
THE GRAND FETE.

Nothing is talked of but the grand fete
of the ;14th of July. The entire ;pro-
gramme has been

'
decided upon, and the

•Government isdetermincd that it shall sur-

pass allprevious fetes, and that the French
nation shall long keep inremembrance the
celebration :of their liberties. f What a

sight tin*grand Capital—the Capital of the
world—willpresent that night _ the 14th
:fromjsome surrounding .eminence !

'
The

• whole city will lie a blaze of light, for not
only along the widestreets and long boule-

* yard leading from the Place de la Bepub-"
lique to:the Place de hi Bastile willbe
:hung with lanterns and different tlluniina- i
-tions, but the whole:of the jChamps Ely-". j- sees, from, the Place de la Concorde to the j

Arc de Triomphe, willbe decorated inlike j
manner. The: fete willbe announced the j

\u25a0 evening of the nth '; and .the :morning of
Ithe 14th by the tiring of canon. On that ;

day each poor family of Paris willreceive j

two francs extra from the charity commit-
• tees. ::All. the public

'
edifices willbe dec-. orated withBag. and illuminated on the .

evening of the 14th. Four large pieces of *

fireworks willbe sent off at 9 oclock ; the
first from the Ar,de Triomphe, the second
:from the Observatory, the third from the
Place" dv Troue jand the fourth" at Mont-
inartre, from the summit of the rue Caulan--
court." Two grand concerts of orchestra
and chorus willbe riven; from half-past '.»
inthe morning to half-past 11 in the even-
ing inthe gardens of the Tuileries and the
Luxembourg. '.-'" As .was *i already decided
upon,; there willbe inaugurated ;on the
Place of the Republique

A MOIiKI.

*Ofa monument surmounted by a head of
the Republique which is to be erected on

fit.' it place, 'fi.The iPlace :de la liepublique,
ilio1'lace de laBastile, the Place dv Trone
__l the / Boulevards jBeaumarchais, dcs

..< s-du-Calvaire, Ribhard-Lenoir and de
. ; 'epublique willbe decorated with masts
.fTKt_.i.. trophies. In'the evening there will
'. yittilluminated withbouquets and garlands
'f_*I.gas, of electric \light, colored

--
glasses,

'
lints of white 'glasses, luminous "balloons

..and flames of Bengal, the grand avenue of
.Ok Champs F.iysecs ;the Place de laCon-^
_rot.c; \u25a0 the •garden of the JTuileries";: the"

-\u25a0-ardca of the Luxembourg :\u25a0 the avenue of
.*-*\u25a0 r,-":.-. *

:-\u25a0.*..- . j-«_l_Jß_«*b_C
_ **

'^_&?___n____>!__l_*__-'._iW*V

'
the» Observatory ;'•\u25a0 the rue Loufflot; the
Place dv Trone;'J the ;Place de la __pub-_
lique ;!.the avenue of thelßepublique.the
Boulevards Richard-Lenoir, Beauraarchais
and '% the fFilles-du-Calvaire ;Kgthe fPlace

1

de •• lafBastile. '"ffiThe '§.local5;fetes %in-
cluding Vdecorations, trophies, - arches of
triumph, illuminations ;and ( the ff. fetes of
the J market |places \willibe organized ';by
the care of,the!municipalities of

'
each ar-

rondissement, with\the t assistance .' of!the
inhabitants,' in\the streets, oh' the places,'
and in the;squares

'
ofifthe

'twenty»arron-
dissemcn-ts of Paris. Of course all good
republicans ;willdecorate 1their1windows
with flags,"and in? the evenitfg illuminate,"
so that Paris inthe -time willbe a mass
of flags and in the evening a sea of light.*
Unfortunately one cannot see 'allat once,'
for.on this occasion it would be pleasant to
be in several places at one time :however,"
so extensive willbe the fete that every one
willbe able to see a;portion of it without
going far from home, All(the officers who
take part inthe distribution of*the flags to
occur on the 14th"at Vincennes are invited
to a gala eutertainment at the Grand Opera
the evening * of;the

"
15th, when ".William

Tell"-willbe given. _On ;,the evening \of
the 14th the Grand 5 Opera, Opera Comic
and the Theatre Francais '.will!give each' a
performance gratis.;* There willbe a bitof
amusement to everybody's taste,' the only
inconvenience consisting in the choice.

fi. .S_-__AD__ "(..-;'"-
Those' who livealong the borders of the

Seine enjoy twice a month during the sum-

mar most delightfulserenades. ". -There ;are
at Paris several well-organized rowingsoci-
eties who periodicallyunite for a.general j
lete, and on these occasions the inhabitants j
ate awakened from their first sleep by the
strains of sweet music, and, if;they have
the curiosity, on withdrawing their curtains
may see such a fairy scene as can but chal-
lenge pleasant dreams. '.The Seine seems to
be on fire, for myriads of;little;boats, all
decorated with Chinese ': lanterns,' are ply-
ing its waters ;these are reflected; on the
smooth surface, and while the rowers bend
their oars inpleasing unison the musicians
awaken the air with their sweet strains.
To each boat _ attached a large.llag, which
playfully, trails along the . surface of the
water, and as this gay fleet of lights and
flags moves out of sight the music is wafted
back in gentle sounds until all dies away,
and one asks bimelf ifit may not be a
dream. (\u25a0 One 'of the principal features of
the banks of 'the Seine; are the fisher-
men.

"
Not fishermen - such :a3" draw "in

their ."fish and carry them to market, but
amateurs |who; stand "ffall f, day ' long
with pole inhand, their eyes riveted on
the .line, and seemingly dead to \u25a0 all

'
the

emotions .which cause the ibreasts of \ the
rest of humanity to beat.-. These fishermen
are of allages and classes, some of them, in
fact the most of them, rich bourgeois who
lodge on the quay so as to be near the wa-
ter. They have never been seen to catch
a fish, and their isolation and perseverance
cause them to be looked upon as oriijinauxf
and having littlein common with the rest
of the world. They are to be seen immov-
able from sunrise to sunset, and when fish-
ingis prohibited by the laws during a por-
tion of f the .year, the

'promenaders miss
this decoration of the quays, and condole
with these infatuated creatures whose pas-
sion few others only can excel. At this
time of the year 1.1fi":

the seise
Is particularly animated, for the different
lavoirß which had been carefully lodged in
the canal ,during the winter months, arc
now stationed all along the banks, and in
the little,low stalls near the water's sur-
face may be seen hundreds of washer-
women, their stout, wet arms glistening in
the sunlight. Then there are the numerous
baths and swimming schools, both for men
and •women, which have also,made their
exit from the canal, and after quietly sta-
tioning .themselves during the night, sor-
prise the inhabitants the next day who, for
the first time, spy them from their win-
dows. Aside from the general animation
of passenger boats, canal boats and so on,
occasionally two., small boats are seen
in the midst of the

- stream, two men
in one slowly rowing, and •'/\u25a0 in the
other, one man rowing:while another
stands, his arms folded, jhis white beard
fading upon his breast, and his entire at-
titude expressive of great solemnity. It j
is then the cry bursts from the (eyes of j
allthose on the quay. "(;.'.' Un noyer! Un j
noyer !"firYes, some poor man or woman, \
discourged and tired of life, had gone to j
meet death '.* beneath the surface of the !
Seine. The crowd then follow the boats :
to the walls of the Morgue to see itposed
in the large chamber and prepared for the
public gaze. ;Unfortunately, this circum-
stance in.the gay city,of Paris is almost
of daily occurrence ;yet, so1great

'
is the

curiosity of the crowd, and their desire to
feed *on -:morbid excitement, that . they
hasten each time to witness it as though
it were a novel event.

'\u25a0'- '\u25a0 SARAH BERNHARDT.

;Judgment has ju^t been rendered in the
case of the Theatre Francais against Mile.
Sarah ( Bernhardt. This actress has been
condemned by ( the .Court to pay 100,000
francs to the Comedie Ftan cais, to pay all !
the expenses of the \u25a0 trial, and '. to <forfeit j
44,000 f francs -.which" she had left at the
theater for her relraite.

'
One of the reasons

given in the judgment for her condemna-
tion was that she had accepted a very ad-
vantageous engagement in America. \u25a0\u25a0 Had
Sarah Bernhardt waited the rendering of
the judgment before, signing the foreign en-
gagement jit is \ most y probable thatIher
judges would have been less severe.;; How-
ever, she is 'to receive, itf seems, . 000
francs :each night she plays in America,
and doubtless she willbe able to console
herself. The jmajority of Europeans j im- j
agine that great stores of.gold are to be I
found inAmerica, and that one has only to
seek its shores jto return with|a fortune.
True it is that such has joften ibeen the
case, and;many a poor person 'inIFrance
has been made rich;through . the death of
"some distant relative who had years before
left for America. One of the signs 'of
future prosperity is to have an uncle inI
California, which is oftener. the case than
one is likely to imagine. .-' :.;_-,Vai_. -f

The B(_\nTiES of ( Enoi.ism.— Hugh
Goiigh of Bouroughbridge was a rough sol-
dier on a furlough, but a man of;doughty
deeds inwar ;. though !he fought for;his
country

*
he.. was ',a ;thorough dough- faced

ploughman. J.His f.horse :having \u25a0: been
houghed inan engagement with the enemy,
Hugh was taken prisoner, and [Iought to
add was kept on a short enough

'
clough of

food, and suffered from drought as wellas
fromhunger, f.;Having on his return home
drank too large a"draught of. usquebaugh,
he became intoxicated, and was laughing,
coughing and:;hiccoughing |byj a', trough,
against which he sought to steady himself.
There he was accosted (by another rough,'
whoIshowed .him ( a (cough whichIhe

'
had

caught on a clough near, also the slough of
a snake which he held at. the end of a tough
bough of a eugh tree, and which his shaggy
slough had found and brought to him from
the entrance to aslough which ran through
and drained a slough . that was close to a
slough inthe neighborhood.

-. ': Two ( sisters of( Glasgow,got mad at a
plumber,'; and '- threw « him out *of a fifth-
story,window."4 But he got even .with the
sisters. He J charged. them double time
from the minute he left;the window until
he struck the sidewalk.

:Worth is making polonaises of dead silk,
in heliotrope or Persian lilac,trimmed with
Venetian: point,'? and jworn= over -taffetas
skirts/edged with a deep gathered ( flounce
of the same color.

\u0084
., "fffffffv; ( (

Ifthe IPresident ;of .the United _States
felt inproportionIto his place as big as a
policeman in his new uniform, he'd grow
round-shouldered ? trying.1tofi.dodge the
clouds. . "" ;••-('•"\u25a0'•'."

:\u25a0:*-'\u25a0*\u25a0 :.-\u25a0 -.- \u2666-\u25a0 :.-\u25a0;:-;* The great English' heiress Jof: 1880 (has

been carried iff.*;Miss Maynard of 5 Essex,

S step-daughter ofLord l'.oeslyn, is to marry
1 I^ordBrooke, the son and heir of the Earl

of Warwick,
-

PARIS.
CAMBETTA'S fSPEECH, ANDf.WHAT;THE
.f FREHCH PEPPLE THI.K OF IT.

-The Marvelous Art of Oratory— Grand
f National fFete

— Fishermen ('_*long

the Bernhardt
— '

\ .Paris, June 27," 1880.
The most important and exciting event

of the .week has .been :the remarkable
\u25a0 speech ;by Gambetta before the.Chamber .
respecting 1amnesty, fi This. resolution ;of

'.'Gambetta'' to speak before the House was
unknown to his most :intimate friends."
Itwas in all probability an impulse "of the
moment, and as it jis the first time since
the famous orator has occupied the Presi-

r dential chair that he has taken :part in- the
debate, the circumstance has proved most
significant. Since two years :the voice of
Gambetta has been heard nowhere except
when accompanying the bell in his hand
used to bring his noisy comrades to order,
so that the thoughts seething inhis brain'
must hate long since been preparing to ex--
plode. \\u25a0: This speech was tunexpected by
everyone, for the boxes arid tribunes ;con-' tamed fewer persons than usual. '•:Iwas pres-
ent three days before when the house .was
crowded, for it was ;whispered "that
on that occasion ; Paul ".;de Cassagnac
would make an interpellation to the Gov-
ernment in regard to the nomination of

•Chalemel; Lacouras Embassador to Lon-
don," when there wouldensue a great scan-
dal. Although evidences of a rising storm
appeared here and there during the seance,
things calmed downeach time, and nothing

•of much excitement occurred. Those who. were present later had reason to congratu-
late themselves on their good fortune, for
the impression (produced by Gambetta's
speech was immense.

-
Bothhis friends and

enemies declare ( that ;he;may have been
-equaled by the great orators of history, but
they do not believe he has jever ,been sur-
passed. Not since the days of Mirabcau
has anything similar been heard. Paul de
Cassagnac was making a rambling speech,
when Gambetta invited Mr. Brisson, the
Vice-President of the Chancer, to take his
seat, and '

. •'.;,-~i":
descending the stem

Seated, himself on the first bench of the
Left. Since Gambetta has been a deputy

he has represented the-Arrondissement of
Menilmontent, the quartier of Belleville
and ;Pere .la Chaise. < At this last election
he was not even nominated, and the jsuc-
cessful candidate is Mr. Tririquet, now in
;Caledonia.; Paul de Cassagnac explained,
amidst: the applause (of. (the Right,

\u25a0that this election is a blow to the Govern-
ment and to Mr. Gambetta. \u25a0 It was this
allusion which decided Mr. Gambetta to
speak, and after Paul de Cassagnac had
finished he glided to the rostrum, when,
with body bent and inlow-measured tones,
he commenced his discourse. . In propor-
tionas he proceeded his form grew straight
and

'
tall, and his voice rang like grand

music throughout the hail.. He presented
a most touching picture of Trinquet's fam-
ily, his -wife and children (with extended
-arms calling the forlorn, banished one back
to them ;and he. stated that his friends
believed the only way to obtain his free-
dom was to ielect him to a public position,'
but that . these misguided, unfortunate
and homesick creatures once returned
to their families, such misunder-
standings would cease.. The orator
condensed all the arguments long since
x ..-.itedly used .by the press in iavor of
_-,_aue3ty, adding his own personal Iviews
:___. clear penetration as to the condition of

_»._ country. His speech was very, long
sicd often interrupted by applause from the
_. _, Such was the force and magic of his
'"words and manner that members of the
Bight sat like statues without ottering, as
they usually do, a single word or remark ot
interruption. . Mr. C______a, the noted
rival of Gambetta, remained with folded
arms and face

AS TALE AS DEATH,
Without once joining in

'
the applause

whichburst forth;from the Left and Cen-
ter Left. Tears rolled down the cheeks ot_ vast number of the hearers, and so in-
tense * was the emotion experienced that
many writhedon their benches as though

vift great bodily pain. Friends' who were
present informed me that they were so ex-
ulted they were unable to sleep that night,
and felt the influence even over until the'
next night.; What a wonderful art is ora-
tory ! The progress that .Gambetta has

,made since two years they say is remark-
able, and inhis inaction he has been col-
lecting superior force. He has again lifted .
himse fon that piinicle where his former
popularity placed him, and in the minds of
the people has become the famous Gam-
betta of old. The billhas bean presented
before the Senate and referred to a com-
mittee, but as time proceeds its victory in
that House diminishes in certainty." The
Bight are using all their power to defeat
it, as they did the Article 7, and they
depend much on the animosity existing
between Jules Simon and Gambetta to win
the former over on their side. But let it
be hoped for the sake of the honor of Jules
Simon, who has always so valiantly fought
for republican principles, that he willnot

* on this occasion forsake his party, and for
the sake of a small personal revenge sac-
rifice*the happiness of hundreds of unfor-
tunate beings who ask to return to their
firesides.

HOW TO PLAY LAWN TENNIS.—
*

,*. \u25a0'\u25a0--. -\u0084\u25a0\u25a0--:- -. '.... ..--.*. .">\u25a0«.

The game of lawn tennis has secured a
strong foothold tin this ? country ina very
short space of time. Alittle whileago no
one heard of the game here, and now itis
on the lips of every one interested in out-"
door sports. Although the present season
is!just [opened, more *. than t ten (:thousand
tennis sets have already been sold in this
city this year and forwarded to allparts of
the country, from Portland^* Me., to Port-(
land, Or. In ah article fupon|outdoor
sports printed in', this journal isome weeks
ago lawn tennis .was jbriefly discussed, but
the increasing, popularity ofithis game en-
titles;itjto some ]further,; attention. The
clubs in and near (our large cities arc (fast
producing good players, elaborate prepara-
tions for matches and practice are making
in}the J prominent ;;( watering-places,"?* and
American manufacturers have entered into
successful'; competitions with_ the ? foreign
makers |of jtennis ]materials.' fi. Tennis |is •a
weakIandIsillygame, uninteresting, flat
and unprofitable,iif the players \ do)not
play to win first, last (and; always,; and; if
they do not fully comprehend and appreci-
ate what the; initiated "points." As
the - variable ;restrictions,; privileges and
conditions jof the game are jmany and not
simply.; and '; accurately? set forth!in the
published rules, it is f natural *that novices
should- at firstIfalli,into errors in'playing
the game, even if they have been prudent
enough to examine . .

(". THE ADOPTED B3GU-ATIONB

Before ,attempting to swing a bat. This,
as a matter of fact, is generally the|case.
In:;Boston, where :the ;game •first gained
prominence," there are some excellent play-
ers to-day. New York can boast of play-
ers ialmost ias ;good,"*,but ;inV both "icities
several errors are prevalent. "iiFirst, as to
counting. -UvTwo 5:systems are in vogue
at present Iamong jour|clubs, only one of
which is '. the proper one .to use, viz:the
old system (of making fifteen(= the game,"
allowing the;man who has |his innings to
be the only one to count, and counting one
every time he wins a strike. V The new sys-
tem of alternate counting—counting fifteen
toa stroke, allowing some one to make or

lose every time, and admitting the play of
advantages— complicates the game, renders
the players ignorant \half the time of the
condition of * their;respective scores and
shortens the game too much." When .two
or more play on a side it is easy to imagine
conditions of play, where.odds are given, ,
when it would require three heads to keep
the score. This latter system; is the sys-
tem used incourt tennis in England and
not fat all in lawn"' tennis." |lgnorant- of
this fact some players here have confused
matters by trying; to apply"the system to
lawn tennis. •\u25a0' The regular system is much
simpler. It demands physical endurance
as a ;qualification of.the game, and * in-
creases the importance '•. of the service,
which is one of the chief features of skill-
fulplaying.. * THE RULES

Fix the weight and size of the ball, but
not its retractile force. Considerable lati-
tude as tosize and weight is allowed. A
bail weighing a littleless than two ounces,'
and measuring about two andIfive-eighths
inches .in diameter, is generally selected.
The amount of elasticity in the ball, how:
ever, left as it is," an

'
open :question,'; is a

matter of constant dispute. \u25a0 Some players
like a livelyand some a comparatively dead j
ball. This question, and many others of
importance whichj do not ;arise ( until a
match is begun," could be settled once for
allby a general meeting of the New York,

jBoston, Philadelphia and :other leading
clubs. , A rubber ball,which, when dropped
from the level of the head, willbound from
the surface of« the court as high as the j
knee, meets with most iavor. There is no
rule as to whether the ball should be cov-
ered or not. A rubbei ball flattens more
than a covered ball when struck smartly
by a racket, thus offering more resistance
to the wind, and the jball which | reduces
the action or the wind to a minimum is the
best ball to play with, because the wind
may upset the best calculations. a The cov-
ered ball willIgo straighter and obey, the
stroke of the racket better,' thus offering
greater possibilities for accurate placing. •

. .. ; a BALL
'

yf'-y/i
Covered with.white felt cemented open it
and sewed with gut is most durable, and
the elasticity in such balls can be varied as
desired. By washing the ball after amatch j
itcan be made lightcolored so as tobe easily |
"seen.; Balls covered withbright-tinted net- j
work are not serviceable. The net loses its \
color after a few strokes and Wears jout
quickly, and a white ball is as easily seen ;
as the bright net.

- Inselecting sets cheap j
bats, etc., are to be avoided. : This year I
America .is .manufacturing -; tennis '.-. pets
largely and making (strong endeavors to
supplant the foreign trade, which has up to
the present time furnished the best playing
materials. -The best wood for a racket is
ash. The player suits himself as toweight
within the regulations, but the beauty of a
racket is its balance. :By resting the upper j
end of the handle on the forefinger a player j
can discover whether it is heavier in the i

handle or vice versa, thus testing the bal- !
ance.' The tendency is to hold a racket as
\u25a0 cricket-bat is. held. .jThis is wrong. It
the racket is held in front of the player j
horizontally, with the rough side of; the |
bowl uppermost/ the player jshould grasp
the top of the handle in such a way that
the first row of knuckles shall be, not on
the top of the handle, but further over, on
the side of the handle most remote from the
player.: This willseem awkward at first,
but a littlepractice willshow that itis best.
The service and the return V ;.'

! CONSTITUTE THE ("JAM-,
'

And the latter is more important. :;As a
rule, when serving from hi->left court the
server should give the ball|the underhand
cut, so as to make it;bound to the left of |
the striker-out and out of bounds, and when
serving from his right court he should give
the ball :the ( back-handed Icut,;so \as| to
make ;it bound to the striker-out's right
and out of bounds. (.These rules, of course,
must be varied at the discretion of,the
play Itjis \ a \u25a0\u25a0 question jwhether < over-
hand serving should ;be allowed, because a
very tallplayer can almost invariably serve
a ball overhand impossible t to;return.":' In
returning always jsend jback Ia swift jball
close . to . the inet. ffIn,a recent match be-,
tween Oxford and • Cambridge,;' a. ball in
play was returned Ithirty-nine times con-
secutively, and it did not J pass once more
than an inch above the net. -The net this
year is usually the same hight all the way
across, which offers greater possibilities for
placing the ball than did ;the Vuneven net.
The service ;line -is i. taken this year to a
pointIhalfIway between - the net and the
base Iline. Last !year, when * the f service
line was about jthree-quarters of the way
fromjthe net (to the base line,' a skillful
player had too,',much ;advantage 1. with\u25a0his
swiftservices. --{New-Yorklt«^^^^S
fi-'f ...... .-*'" \u0084:-\u25a0:.... ?-"?.-\u25a0 \u25a0

•-r:_-s.yfif/rffif,'
Yankee Cittexess.— Sitting on a piazza

overlooking Buzzard's Bay the other after-
noon, the ;landlord :stold

-
:us = the following

story of,Yankee cuteness :("When Ikept
a country store," said mine host, iffan old
farmer came in one day to make a butter
trade. He had a lot of;fresh' butter andI
asked how much he wanted for it.ffi,'Fot-f-
--teen cents,' he answered.

'
Well, I'lltake

it just as it stands,' was my reply, and he
put sit"> down tcellar (without further com-
ment. r

"He then ordered a lot. of goods —
flour, sugar, and!so forth/1that jhe wanted
to take home withhim, and asked me how
much they would(come ito. I;figured up
and found that they amounted toabout two
dollars more than the price of the butter;

This seemed to annoy, him, and after hem-
ing and •hawing faifgood;deal, he \ said :'Well, now, Cap'en, supposin' that .butter
was sixteen cents a peound," what would it
foothp ?.' .Itoldhim a trifleover what he
owed me.

'Well, then,', he answered, as he
put the groceries into his;wagon,

'
Ireck'n

we'llhey to callit a square trade.'
"

(

"Slum,""
said a Dutchman, you may

say what you*plcase 'poutS bad jneighbors ;
Ihave had te worst neighbor as never vas.
Mine pigs and mine \ hens !come |heme mit
der ears split,'and tedder day two of them
came home missing !"

" >'. ,"y _>£_%
»-_--.--!-.-..-*.-,---.-.- F,*-:*,-...F»-°-I.*.F :-\u25a0 .1- -,--.<i'-«

"REFERENCES REQUIRED."

Between (-11;and 12 o'clock inthe fore-
noon a middle-aged man stood on the steps
of a Congress-street boarding-house with
an oldgripsack in his hand and a cobble-
stone and alot of( old4papers *in•bis grip-
sack. The papers and the cobble-stone are
mere suppositions, but they were doubtless
inthere all the (same. '(AWhen \the \stran-
ger's |ring was [answered !he 1indulged jin
bows, scrapes iand !smiles, and announced
his ;readiness

'
tos take 1room jand board in

the house • until;he
'
could1transact

'
some

very important business ', which. called him
toDetroit. iff'"'.;

"Yes, we keep boarders, but
—well, you

know/we have to be so careful, you know.
Ipresume you have references?" ;;;
fi. ._"References !% Madam, I;have ra thou-
sand."ffi. am delighted to find that you are
so choice of;your (guests. :•'Ipresume you
have heard of Senator Smith :"-J3JS^§^f-j|
';. \u25a0

"
Smith !(' Smith!".((:She wasn't quite

sure/fifiif/'ry '/.//..
ffi"Don't;know Senator; Smith!" he ex-(
claimed as he held up his hands.

"
Well,

you Western people,- are |so singular. I've
been", in swimming withgSenator Smith

-
a

thousand times.(; We ;used to run a bank
together. 1!*?I'llhave to tellhim when Iget
home thatI(found' a lady in Detroit who
had never heard of him.;;iYou must have
heard of General Sherman i":.'
/f.''.ohfye&'y'y:fTfifif'fifi.f:/f-fyf..f
f\u25a0'-.

"
Well,"Sherm and Isleep in the same

bed when |he J can;get an excuse for.being
out allnight. We are (always lout straw-
berrying * when "I'm in Washington. The
day.Ileft he came down-to-the depot aud
wanted to pay me anolddebt of a thousand
dollars, butIwouldn't take it. Just drop
a line toGeneral Sherman jand ask him if
he knows Judge Collins. '„' ' * Cf. r..'-:'-- She ? seemed to (study over the matter,
and he' presently continued "ififfffi\u0084..( - ffi.
,"Maybe that wouldbe too much trouble.

Do you know the Mayor of Buffalo '."''
"No.":":"(;ffi'fiy\u25a0\u25a0fiiffiffif-'yf'. \u25a0

iff'Sorry -very sorry, because itwouldn't
take ten minutes' to .telegraph' him; ..We
rent the same pew. inchurch, and our wives
look like:twin;sisters.' ::Nice man he is,
andIcan imagine how jhe _ would;look.if
some one wa3 to ask him ifJudge iCollins
was F; all *right." Perhaps . you.. kknotw

t the
Governor of Indiana ?"':

'

ffff-
She seemed ashamed to confess that she

didn't.; \u25a0'.'':" '"\u25a0•iff:. "\u25a0'':. '-.\u25a0"' . y/fy.
-
-fi

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

"
Really,'don't know him?'' he went on.

"Howunfortunate,' asIam!just from his
house, where jhe obliged rat to jtarry for
three weeks. /The last thing he said to me
at the depot yesterday was, 'Now, Judge,
when you get to Detroit don't go to any of
the first-class hotels, where jallJis ..bustle
and confusion, hut '-: put ;up \u25a0 at some quiet,;
modest jboarding-house,":, where ;there ;are
very particular • aboutitheir • guests, and
where the landlady has the appearance of a
genuine aristocrat.', "'That's what he said,"
and that's why Iam here."

Some women would have softened under
that," but she had had two men climb out
of a back window, the night before, owing
her $11, and the flattery did not soften a
line inher face." She asked ifliecould ;give
local references.;; f.;*"^\f .-..;ff-f
|",." Why, madam,' how can I?"he replied.
"lam a stranger :here. fifIcome here" to
transact about $50,000 worth of business
with one of the banks, secure plans for a
new block on Woodward avenue, and per-
haps set. my son-in-law up in the whole-
sale !dry-goods Itrade ; but several \u25a0' days
must necessarily elapse before any one will
come to know me for whatIam."

'

. "Our rule is to require references," she
said," as she noticed his jsix-day-old paper
collar and almost buttonkss vest. :

'•Madam," he
"'
replied," 'as :. he backed

down the steps,
"
Iam both surprised and

igrieved. .Ihad intended,*! before Ileaving
your house, to give you a set of silverware
which

"
the|Governor jofjConnecticut pre-

sented me last Christmas, but your hesi-
tancy shows that you suspect me. ;Suspi-
cion is isomething thatitouches me in a
tender spot. lam now forced': to go to a
Brat-class hotel, and. the silver willproba-
bly, go "-. to the cook.:. Adieu, suspecting
woman I".\u25a0-,*.'.\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0."

Maybe she feels bad over it,and maybe
Ishe doesn't. She probably doesn't if she
| heard him ask a boy on the corner if there
j was a penny restaurant in Detroit. - [De-

\u25a0 troitFree Press. :- '-'fi.

A TINKER POET.

Moscow is now mourning the death of a ;
j self-taught poet, . whose Icareer might have j
j afforded j!matter iforja''. chapter in Self- |
IHelp." Born forty years ago in*a village '.
| in

"
the \u25a0•: province of Yaroslavl, Ivan Sax-"j

! harovitch Surakoff was sent by his father,
I at the age of 7, to serve as |an errand boy
]at Moscow. Here, in course of time, he
j rose :to;. be shopman, and aided ;by some
Igood-humored customers, \u25a0who used to fre-

quent the place where he worked, he made !
himself familiarwith the three It's, and with j
that incarnation ofallthat is vile, the gram- |
mar of his native language. While still in!

;a :rudimentary,, stage *of self-instruction, |
Ihe ;'fell across la.. book -? containing .:\u25a0 the \u25a0

| poems of Hashkin, Lermentoff and IKolt-I
soff, the latter of whom gave him his cue I
as a poet and afterward served as his model I

Iinverse. /As:is not uncommon with the
!parents lof J poets, neither his father nor
! mother looked witha favorable eye on the
!verses which Surakoff brought them after j
a while]to Yaroslavl, and/ in obedience to j
their instructions, > his

'
master 1took such

'
pains to keep pens and Ipaper/- and the j
means of buying;them, out of jhis way,
that young Ivan was compelled to scribble
his;early.; poems -in f.pencil:.on/scraps iof
waste paper. /In:1862/ by chance/ a Mos-
cow journalist entered .the shop to \u25a0 effect
a purchase/ and finding some wittyverses
scribbled on his parcels went back anil had
a conversation with Surakoff which led to
the latter contributing some poems to the
IVonkretmiDonootj.fiFrom|that|period',his |
contributions . to \ the !Russian jpress iwere
frequent, and by 1877 no iless thau three
volumes of '\u25a0 his ;collectedIpoems ihad [ap-
peared, chiefly dealing with life and scenes
at Moscow.;;.Itwill:surprise

'
no one \that

these productions,"' although \so [popular, ;

failed.to"5 furnish *:him/with;a*livelihood,
since a literary|career, .precarious \enough
in any country, lis:doubly so "in', Russia/
where readers are few, and publishing ex-
pensive. ;/ Surakoff ";had |the ;good fsense,
therefore, to stick to his) trade, and up; to

the day of his death * he ;might have -been
seen workingin his littlejtinker's |shop in
one of the markets of Moscow, surrounded j
by the implements of fhis craft, and having |
handy a sheet or.two of paper for jotting j
down;any /verses 'that ;might , run *injhis |
mind while soldering a pot or putting"a

'
patch on a kettle...
yf—'f *fl "\u2666 *:

—- -—
;
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"\u25a0

MAGIC MIRRORS.

Atthe last meeting of the Physical So-'I
ciety:of Paris jsome jnew a

"

and curious ex
periments upon the so-called magic mirrors
ofrJapan %were shown fby M.. Duboscq.
Mirrors having a sufficiently true 7surface
togive a fairlygood virtual image -ofJan
object held near to them,' may yet be very
irregular in the actual curvature of the sur-
face and produce a very irregular/ real im-
age lof a luminous ', point \reflected by the
mirror upon a screen. ;gIf such a mirror be
warmed, the thinner portions change their
cur vat; becoming ff flatter, and fi.yield
corresponding J patches fin.the:disk of re-

flected light.hA mirror/which gives j.very
imperfect effects when cold will-giveivery
good ones when heated.";/; If, by

:means of
a condensing pump, a uniform> pressure ",is
exerted against the back of the mirror, the
thinner portions are more affected than the
thick portions, and |therefore, as viewed
from the front,-;become less concave than
the rest of the- surface, the result upon the
reflected -beam;being that the 1pattern of
the thicker parts comes out bright [on tthe
darker ground of the image. ULastly, ifa
mirror" be cast upon the face of the original
mirror, and ',then polished, it will!when
warmed become a "magic" mirror, though
when cold itIyields gonly a1uniformly j
illuminatedfdisk s upon the screen. This
last experiment alone suffices to show that
the cause of the reputed magical |property
is tobe sought/not in any difference of re-
flective power in different parts of,the sur-
face, but inslight differences of curvature
of the surface,

PERSONAL NOTES.
ffiMiss Mary.Anderson' has a pet cow at
Long Branch. \u25a0-. iff" .;
;?:Miss Blanche Davenport is spending the
summer at Canton, Pa , ',

The late Earl ofKilmoreywas the oldest
peer in the Britishrealm.
vjfGovernor Hoyt oflPennsylvania is fight-
ing rheumatism at AtlanticCity. '\u25a0(_-: (.

Engineer Chiarini of the Italianexpedi-
tionintoCentral Africa, is dead." * -r

Louis Blanc is so illthat his physicians
Co not allow him to see anyone. -f 'ifffit
if:.Mile.Marie \Litta'"is spending the sum-
mer at her house in Bloomiugton, 111. "'\u25a0'fy
if.Henry M.Stanley has been made a Ph.
D."by the German Academy .of Naturalists.'

Francis -Benhoch, the ((English littera-
teur, is visiting relatives at Bangor, Me.
ff.James 'Stone '\u25a0* is ,a'vLouisville \ man. 103
years old, who says he has .been ;married
eleven times.

'
-\u25a0-..\u25a0

BThe Kingof;the Hellenes is
'
to receive

£50,000 inpresents from the
-
Greek resi-

dents inEngland. '.--•'
' '•

ffiThe
-
Princess of jWales has promised to

give the prizes'. on the last day of the
'

Wim-
"

bledon (meeting.' |'ifff.:.ff"if:iff'•"•

... The Greek 1King's two Aids-dc-Camp
who accompany him'are .named ? Hadjipe-
tros and Colocotronis. (( ..-*,. yffi

.;."(;KingGeorge of Greece is determined to
see the end of:the Wimbledon shooting be-
fore leaving England. *( .-\u25a0 fffiffiy'-:.

Count Galli, the ItalianConsul at*Phila-
delphia," and Countess Pallone have arrived
at Newport for the season.;.- ..
- J. 11. Walters, of the 5 Richmond .;Whig,
has |been ;indicted for acting as second in
the recent Smith-Elam duel. .;;'-;'

\u25a0 General Garfield and General Hancock are
both invited to attend the New England
Fair inWorcester, Mas?., in' September. IS

"Ouida," says J. ';B. ;:Lippincott,"/ the
Philadelphia ;publisher, \u25a0 is "neither iyoung
nor,- beautiful, but brilliant ;and full-. of
force.
mRnfus jChoate's \u25a0 granddaughter,I\Miss

,Nellie Pratt,' is soon to be married <(___'.'

IA. Prince,' a son of Mayor Prince of Bos-
ton. . \u25a0' \u25a0 '{\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'...''.\u25a0

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker. .has <re-
ceived i. the ': prize for;the best article on
"Woman Suffrage," offered, by the Win-
sted (Conn.) raid. fi
\ .Commander iCheyne, iwho.;proposes to
reach "fthe :North Pole lby \u25a0•balloon,"has • a
rivalin an "Anglo-Canadian," who has in-
vented a balloon for the same purpose. / ~\
9General Banks' youngest daughter, Miss
Maud Banks, is Igoing jto1study 'withM.
Delsarte in Paris, although/ it is \u25a0not yet
fully determined that she willgo on the
stage. ''"fi. 'fii- \u25a0

'
iff

A. G.;Porter, .Republican ,nominee for
Governor of

'Indiana, saved *enough jas a
| ferryman oil the Ohio jriver,' before he was
| 15, to partly pay.'. the ;cost off.a, college

course. \u25a0'*.-
Alexander fMcWhirter died ,in New

jHaven recently. He j was a graduate of
lYale, 1842,; a ;scholar, 'ifmaking ,a. special
Istudy of ethnology, and' was. well known
; to Yale students for a generation past.';".

'

fRobert \u25a0 Browning ':, says that he never
! tried to jpuzzle people, and, on the other
!hand, *~he Tnever pretended :to offer) such
literature as should 'be a substitute for a

j cigar .or ;a game of.dominoes to an idle
• man. "ff: '.if.ff'f
j Judge Hilton has bought so large a tract

iof hind in the fashionable part of .Long
Branch that it:is thought heImay intend'
erecting a number of buildings on it.:un-

j less he should repeat his Saratoga experi-
!ment.'.'".. .;--.;\u25a0 .-'*.-.

if:':Jules Ferry is the grandson ofia brother
;of Charles Dominique Ferry, who was in

\u25a0 the College of ... .soul when the Society of
, Jesus was suppressed by the Pope in.1763/
iand who died by the guillotine at Lyons.

jGeneral ;Grant is attended onIhis west-
f ward 'trip by Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Frederick*
j Grant, and his littlegrand-daughter Julia,"
| besides Ia young Japanese who became at-
; tached to him in Japan and has been with

him ever since. f
"

.;Edmonds, an American, who is Superior
of Abbey of the.Premontres, near Avignon,
France," has !run!up the |stars Iand stripes
and placed ;his Jesuit jconvent ;under the
guardianship of the Americans untilhe can

;remove to the Iberian Peninsula. ffi.'\u25a0"•
The late Dr. Kenealy left his letters and

;autographs of eminent persons to the Brit-
ish Musem, onicondition that '\u25a0 theyjshall
remain unopened for thirty years, in order
to avoid any. inconvenience \ to the .writers
fromitheir s communications * being \u25a0 made
public during their lives. - ; /•

'
, .\u25a0

* ;John :Daws,' a paralyzed iinmate of the
iCountyIPoorhouse \ in'/Milwaukee/ Wis.,
owned Ifive;banks jand was worth$6,000,-

I000 before the war, founded the -Pennsyl-
! vania jSavings' Bank in Philadelphia,; and
Ibegan / his :losses at the beginning of the
Iwar with $_,000,000 ina coal mine in.Vir-
| giniT/r fi'/--r ,yf;f.---.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 yy-r f• Prince Alexander, "iof Bulgaria, is in
j Vienna, and ;is

-
expected \u25a0• to ;become \the

brother-in-law-of Prince Milan,'of Servia.
The only son of ColonelIKessko. the Rus-
sian nawab/ having died last year from the

j wounds .he jreceived in the Servian cam-
\u25a0 paign, Princess Nathalie and her sister in-
!herited his millions, to which Fraulein Yon
iKessko adds youth and beauty. :
y;W. H. English is a widower. 'He is pc-

!cnliar inhis home |life, and Jis somewhpt
austere inhis social relations. He lives in
a plainbut substantial bouse, /where he is
to be found most of the time. /tit said
that when President of the First National
Bank of jIndianapolis, he \ had ia ;habit of
going:. to,the '-. bank -at midnight, and de- '

votinghours to his account books. -.He is
| said to own two jor. three hundred ihouses
f inIndianapolis,' and is building ;an opera-
house in that city, which his son willman-

| age.. . ':\u25a0"'\u25a0/: ff.fif 'iff ffi]
:'*'••': : \u25ba-« : .

THE MAGNETIC NEEDLE.
\u25a0_ .Prof. C. jT.\u25a0:'\u25a0 Patterson, United /States
Coast ISurvey, lias:been ;explaining "why :
the magnetic needle points to |the north.''
There are some points omitted from his ex-
planation that are .important, and tend Ito
settle difficultiesrelating to the question. *

!ItIfts been determined by experiment that
Imagnetism is induced by an electrical cur-
rent, and jthat the jmagnetic axis jofjsuch
induction is perpendicular to the plane of

Ielectrical action. An electrical. current is
|in turn produced by the action of heat un*-'
Itier certain conditions. Several reasons go
1 to show that the magnetic condition of the
earth lis [due to jsolar /heat." fiFirst —The
magnetic needle exhibits a daily variation,

• evidently ffdepending i*upon s *the |fsolar
day only. Second— The "<needle jshows :a
larger aunual variation, caused presumably
by the movement of the hot and cold belts
consequent uponIthe S inclination offithe
ecliptic to the sidereal equator. Third

—
There \is *:a '-\u25a0 larger variation corresponding
to the/variation of those solar disturbances,
producing sun spots. A period of seven to

. eleven years. The location of the north
magnetic Ipole at |about 20°, west, and 66"
30' north willprobably be found to depend
upon :ftFirst—The-, relative grouping Sof
mineral[masses iinthe earth's crust. Sec-
ond The relative position of the land and

. water bodies. Third
—

The oceanic currents.'"
iThe magnetic poles would be permanent at
Ithe geographic poles upon conditions, that
.| that the ecliptic and equatorial plane coin-

cide ;that the earth's composition be abso-
lutely uniform, and % the jarrangement jof

; land and water symmetrical.
'

'.-. j.._ '___\u25a0-_-,_,__

—
•—<-*_-__..,--J-*-.-.,-_\- i;,-^r.-..V :i;. \u25a0\u25a0-.. . «-_ F .

fiAt
'
a social;reunion a few eveningsIago

; the question was asked, "Of what sort of
\u25a0 fruitIdoia!quarrelsome Iman andiwife re-
-1 mind you ?" The young lady who promptly
* answered" A pricklypear," got the medal.
i . Fyffifi;

——— " _ •-«
"

.'/. / .'

—
\u0084"

i friAirCelt whoiwas ', induced, after much
i persuasion to try some canned meat,'

brought itback, showing Ithe marks of his
> teeth on the ;tin, and •indignantly denying
; that it was good to eat. yf/if,'fy :;'

_______—_.-» .•
•" "Gentlemen," said Tan amateur 1farmer
-. just from the city, writing*to"the Chairman
>, of an Agricultural Society,\i}put me down

on your listof cattle for a calf,"

SAND.
', Sands are derived originally from the de-
composition of:the older rocks/ either jby
the ;action of running i.waters or by the
spontaneous decomposition of|the ;rocks
themselves. They are technically distin-
guished from dust by he fact that they
sink at once- to the';bottom ofH water with-
out leaving any.; sensible quantity in sus-
pension. The decomposition of;the]rocks
oftep gives f riseItolan jagglutinating sub-
stance, whichr accompanies '

the sand and
binds ittogether ;but when acted upon by
the waters it soon jparts lwith|such heter-
ogeneous particles, and it arrives in a com-
parative pure state in the beds of the prin-
cipal|rivers. ..This 5purity is ilost:as ,the
rivers approach their embouchures ;for the
diminished1velocityof jthe .current allows
the heavier '_ particles ]to subside ]before ar-
riving there. :.The water only carries
down the light earthy particles an _ the de-
cayingivegetable matters 1whichImay fall
into it, thus giving rise to the formation of
clay;deposits. The '* constituent ? parts 'of
sands represent faithfullythe rocks whence
they are derived.'*'.Thus the granite rocks
produce a sand the principal ingredients of
which are quartz,) leldspar ;'and mica ;.the
volcanic rocks are:represented by sands in
which"<\u25a0 lava, obsidian, etc., appear ;'ithe
flat,' soft-grained :sand > arises, from the dis-
integration JofIthe ;schistose ( rocks ;;the
calcareous 'f.rocks, as might:naturally be. expected from their soft nature,' are those
which are least represented' in the series,'
unless -in\ the [case jof

'
the silicious sands |

arising from the comminution of the flints,
BO Splentiful jin, some |of the secondary j
formations. /.The =partial^ and (secondary
revolutions of jthe globe have given rise to
immense formations of sand inplaces where ;

Irivers have long .nee ceased to flow. The |

sand extracted therefrom is known under I
! the f. name of

"
pitsand," to distinguish it

| from that borne down by the rivers, call,

"river sand," and from the ffivirginsand,"
which remains in the places where formed,
without inany way suffering the action X>i
water. Pit sand is generally of a sharper
and more angular; grain than river sand,
but inallother respects its composition is i
identical, excepting, that it is *occasionally
stained by ochres. ;? Practically ;speaking,
clean, sharp, coarse sand isbest, and makes
the hardest plastering |aa a* general rule, !'
and it is safe to rely on:river sand, the
coarser the ';.better, withinjreasonable lim- \u25a0

its. fLake sand i.i the same as 'river sand,
'

and *pit\ sand always .makes | good "work
whan the sand is clean and coarse. -^[Cham-
bers' Plasterers' Manual.

" "

HOW ENGLISH LAWYERS GROW RICH.

It.;is seldom that :an English Judge,
upon the

-bench, condemns the excessive
Costs ;of litigation,'and of 'legal proceed-
ings..generally,"- in

'
this ficountry. We

would that itwere done more often, hardly
lets in the interest '\u25a0 of the profession than
onfpublic grounds. We hope that the
strong but;becoming \u25a0 language ;infwhich
Lord;Justice James recently condemned
the enormous cost of litigation willnot be

!lost upon :our:profession, ;and especially
; upon those members of it upon whom the
Iresponsibilities of a seat in Parliament are

Inow resting. 'Is\u25a0 it wise,We ask," for law-
iyers to try the experiment of leaving lay-

-1 men, both in and out of Parliament, to cut
down the cost of legal;proceedings ? ;-\u25a0 Is it
not the duty of 'the legal profession itself
to; take up this jquestion and apply the
necessary remedies, some of which are al-
ready at hand?. Any sufficient and therefore
substantial alterations in legal procedure
must Inecessarily affect large. numbers {of
members of the profession ;:in some cases
adversely,' and Iin[others jto jtheir advan-

! tage. Anion:; the sources which give 'rise
to costs, the incurring of/.which|might
often 'be iavoided, • the following may be
mentioned: Pleadings," which practice the
Judicature jacts have to ;ail intents * and ;' purposes preserved ;the central instead of

ithe local administration of justice : the in-
'

j terests and privileges of the!bar :the sys- j
tern by which solicitors are remunerated :
the practice of the Judges in granting new j
trials;the unnecessarily large fees often re-'
ceived by counsel, and allowed on taxa-
tion; the scale of costs drawn with a dis-
tinct view of encouraging solicitors to em-
ploy counsel, instead of vice versa ;\u25a0 the

Idelay in]dealing jwith the High Court of
Justice ; the \u25a0 uncertainty of the law as at
present administered, in the absence of a
code, and in view of the enormous accum-
ulation :of case law, and "\u25a0-. by which* litiga-
tion sometimes becomes littlebetter than
a gambling speculation ;and jfinally, both
branches ;of the profession

'

are )filled* to
Iovercrowding, and the result is a residuum
!in both' branches [of. speculative lawyers,"
j who are a danger to society, and who in-
j elude the black sheep of the profession.
[London Law Times. ,

i:Cupid knows every -age, as willbe per-
ceived by the following hymenial notice,
cut froman exchange :

"
Married, inLewis

county,|Ky.,:" on _the f3lst;nit., Joseph
Moore, aged 78, toMrs. Mary Tolen, aged
84 the third wifeto the groom, and. the
fifthhusband to the bride."

"
* . \u2666

— *'

. Littlefour-year-old Ned discovered why
mice are^creatcd 'with tails. *.

;He was per-
mitted tobury one that had been killedin
the house. .-He returned ina few. minutes
with:'":

"
Well, papa, Iburied mousie, and

Ileft his tail.stuck out so you can;tell
where his grave is." fyf-- -.- ;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 y

5,VSee here, Gcorgie," said a fond mamma
to her little son, ;as | they walked on the
beach, "see here, whit a lot of nice "little
round stones." -;Grumbled jGeorgie, as he
cast a searching glance around, "And not
a livingthing to throw.'em at."

'
'.

yiiY- DAILYRECORD UNION. QENEBAL NOTICES.
?*S Bristol- Sarsapartlla S and

*
rills.- hemost ;powerful,s yet ,the ;safest jofJ all remedies.Lndcr their penetrating, detergent influences, thefoulest ulcer and the deepest gangrene are speedi'v

(hanged in their character, and the most loath-somesores and eruptions are soot he Iand healed. .Jy17 it:
ff

-
'\u25a0

\u25a0 *F
— "

»
love rules the court," the ramp, the grove.
y.-x-

--
But this we find where'er we love,

- >

iffyi:That SOZODON Talone supplies f
fiyyiThe daz_.ni; teeth and ruby dyes,"

That lend a maiden half the charms
'

'.Th .t win her to her lover's arms. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

fiiifyfiyy'yfyyf»JylsStThSTu fi/fffifi:"ffi:
'\u25a0-fi \u25a0 '-"\u25a0' . ".- '.."' .. -fffifff '/ if:

f Dr. In* Mar's
-

Seminal :rills:cure all \u25a0-.
cases of Seminal .Weakness,": Loss of

-
.Vigor, Roe-

vUmal Emissions," Impotency," Nervous and Physi
oal Debility, and all that class of complaints arising i
from Excess, Indiscretion or Abii-e. The old findin
this remedy. A-FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, and lie
young a safeguard and protection. Dr. \u25a0La Mas'*i
S-.-i._i. Pills restore the Sexual Organs, debilitated
tram whatever ear.-,*, to their pristine rigor, .Price,
•I- 60 per bottle. » Sent C."O. D.'.by express toany f
-MlMS, secure from obse. ation. -"Address *::orders 1
to A.HcBO. UC 4CO.. DniffS. ts, P. 0. Box 1,35*,:
San Francisco. :-: : \u25a0_...:.;\u25a0. ;* ,7: . uit in.

:.. \u25a0-.-.-• AMUSEMKNTS.- 5

SIETROPOLITAI\i Theater.
-?trt!'!X'^^J"'*^^^S:̂^a^*i_-_B_B_!

Jouxsom & C00r5a.... ..,.;...: Proprietors.

FRIDAY AKD SATURDAY,'JULY 16 .KD 17." ISBO,
Urn,_U_-I___ AT

* O'tlUttiuiiif
fi-f Realistic. Picture of Southern Life,entitled

"\u25a0\u25a0
'

.':\u25a0''\u25a0' yff/fyf- '.... \u25a0_'.' .\u25a0 f ; \u25a0 \u25a0". .-
-

\u25a0/"" .'"

IiyNNYSOUTHI
'

The play -is writtenby JOHN t
'
SEARS, author

Iof -Ma.-n ,i..," "ChildStealer," "The Red Pocket
F Book,", etc...
J Johnson A Cooper In Tin _pei-laliieg !"•

__T The ilrcat Railroad Scene !
The Cotton Plantation Scene !

..." . 'yfff'y IMRi'll!

SO Celered Btagcn, In their Kicli
i

- "
riantatlon Melodies!: ,

,' - __\u25a0 Bffix oflice open at Theater on FRIDAY,at
9a. it. Noextra chareo for reserved scats.

|fir .;.:;;.', Jyl- at
-

PLEASURE ! PLEASURE!

Tlll__ JILV 'i:, 1-80,

AT ___MKE_B HOP RANCH, NEAR ROUTIER'a
;.Station, on Sacramento Valley Railroad. -. *".*

|tiT __--____-_3ari_. ______XaX_ i"__

'.. Mil.te hi t'hureh. Junes A lie, lie. ,*<

Floor .Managers ß. D. Stevens
'
and Lee/ 'jk

Stanley. Ifyou want to have _ good time,—-__

don't fall tobe ther a.?--/*?. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0'\u25a0•tar Tickets (admitting gentleman and lady, in-
cluding supper), $2 50. ; JylG 3plw ;

AUCTIONS.
.\u25a0\u25a0fri..

~

j___x3rc -3t.xo-sar &____.___.
"'•"-—

Oi' A-
'

VALUABLE PIEOE /GF PEGPESTY,
IKd".SKIIO.D FURNITURE, ETC.

D. J. SIMMONS A to.:......... Auctioneer*
Wl-I, StiLL OS

TUESDAY,:JULY- 2..TH, AT 11 O'CLOCK, ON
the premises, Lot 6, Nineteenth and Twentieth,

IIand N streets, 00x160, with an jelegant NEW.
, HOUSE thereon, just tin. lied, and built by and for

the owner, who.is compelled :to take charge of
another business. The ;house is elegantly and sub-
stantially built, and is now open for inspection.

'

IAlso, the Household Furniture of the family, con-
sisting of Parlor, Pedroom, Dining-room and Kitchen
Furniture. :The attention of parlies desiring a be_u.

I tifulhome is called to this sale, which willbe post-
tie,-. [jyl.td| \u25a0'-'' D. J. SIMMONS,Auctioneer, f

___ g___: _> 3_r
' _____Xa_E-

I
* :. _':

..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 f OV A— \u25a0

GOOD RESIDENCE
\u25a0; And Splendid Eulldlng Lots

'fifi—r iff \u25a0

'
-":

D. J. SIMMO.V-«V C0....:...A1CT10XEEK..
' ——

WILL'; Si.M. \u25a0 ". -
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1880,

On the premises, Lots i;and 7, Land M,Nineteenth
and Twentieth streets, being on M street, between
Nineteenth and - Twentieth, Lot ti having a good
and substantial FRAMEDWELLING thereon, the

Iwhole being the Residence and Grounds of
'

j
Deputy Assessor N. J. Toll.

And being two of the finest lota in the city of Sacra-
mento, and will be subdivided into (___ each,
thereby. giving all a chance to purchase, jParties
seeking a .cc home, or a fine bu iding lot:on the
most prominent street in the city, will do well to
Iattend this sale. .Property is now flagged, and open< for inspection.

_-

,
Terms af Mile. "_l

jylflSt :.-'f" -f D. J. SIMMONS, Alctioneer.

____.T__- CTIO3_T S3 _3_ X.

__
3

.";. ""_ot

--B-E.AX' ESTATE
• BT

_lIERBIR\ A 5M1TH...... AltTIOM.tltS.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1880
:At 11 o'clock a. M...

ON THE:PREMISES."SOUTHEAST CORNER
-Fifteenth and D streets. :We will teil the

north quarter of Lot1, and the west 10 feet of the
north quarter of Lot.i,being 40 feet on Fifteenth
street and. 90 feet on D street- together with the
two-story Double House, one-half of whichiis hard
finished.

'
Sale made onaccount of departure.

-
For

terms and further particulars, •apply .to SHEB-
BURN & SMITH. Auctioneers. 323 X street. jyl3-8t

:_*__ _3_.3_. \u25a0__• x3_rH -_•_="-__-_\u25a0 <___-
*\u0084\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.' \u25a0-\u25a0.-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 •: . .-

(successor TO BELL & CO.),
"

Auction ;and • Commission House,
XO. 1016 I<; llt.liSTKKET.

Between J and X.'.''..":.';'.*.... ...... Sacramento.... ... ..,,...\u25a0:
—

*
— "

\u25a0

" ' " "*"

DEALER IN ALL KINDS.OFINEW ;AND
Second-hand Furniture, Household Furniture, .

etc Buys and Sells Furniture," Horses, Wagons,
Harness, etc.|Consignments respectfully solicited
and liberal advancements made on the same. jQuick
and Icorrect Ireturns 1 of rales guaranteed.

-
Out-

d _>r sales a specialty. References given.' MR." L.
BELL,the well-known auctioneer, willremain with
the house as auctioneer, ;; [jyl3-lm],* M. PFLUG. ;,

fBUTTS,SEEDS AM)PBODUGE.
m 1 . 1

——— ,
\u0084..- ..:

————— —
f-ttt-f

fiifflff-ir'f-TfU'fXßrsf""\u25a0"-:-. fir-.'
.-rfTHOLESALE

"
COMMISSIONfMERCHANT

\u25a0'. T \u25bc.;*.:\u25a0. _ad dealer inForeign and Domestic Fruits
Cigars and Tobacco," Pipes and Smokers' .c'ee,
Cutlery and Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc, No. 64 J

-
\u25a0treet. Sacramento *•----.

" ..jyll-lplm .

W. R. STRONG & CO.,

Wholesale Commis-ion Merchants
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Mi,ii"oi:.Mi(;i:i:i:s.i\Ddried Fillit*.
/ NUTS, HONEY.SEEDS,

And General tMercbnndise. -'-'-
•. ...

tS- Allorders promptly attended to.
- Address,

If--. W. R. STRONG & CO..'-'
\u25a0 JyS-lplm

-
Nos. 6, 8 and 10 J street." Sacramento.

_. T.;EKEWES * CO.,
"

BBt-^-_tl|lll ftlllll_^___^__Slllßiil|fll*l_llljllll__p_Bpp_g
Commission

'
Berclianta ,and Wliolesale

:\u25a0\u25a0*..
' "

\u25a0 '.*.*.K.IS IN

JKEEN:;FRUIT,*DRIEDJ FRUIT, , PRODUCE ;-
Vegetables, Honey, Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc , -

fos. 30 and f33 J
'
Street;

'
Sacrament o.-

-\u25a0<-\u25a0 \u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0(\u25a0\u25a0- -'..-\u25a0.-'\u25a0.i=.-Jyj.lPtt--,-*-'i' !•-\u25a0'- -'"\u25a0-.»\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'- -\u25a0\u25a0$
ITOJJ A HXU-ir.it

r^OMMISSIONMERCHANTS ANDDEALERS IN
Produce, Vegetables, Butter, Eggs, Cbees :

Poultry, Green and Dry Fruits, Honey, Beans, etc.J\u25a0'..'
'\u25a0"fir "\u25a0\u25a0:-.-. \u25a0:/\u25a0-;. ALFALFA SEED. \u25a0>.•'"\u25a0"'.\u25a0 '\u25a0'; '\u25a0 f
"r

-
_TPotatoes in car-load lots orless. '&'/\u25a0' *..;S;.' -.-','

fi ju23-lptf:. ."ifffNos. 21 and 23 J street. *-...

SPENCERIAK
\u25a0_Sgl_?^^^^^rWSN a# *>«J- ' -

flttiH WW-WW

STEEL PENS
Of the Yen* Best European make, and iinriraied i

for Flexibility.Durability and Evenness
of.point. 3 *\u0084';, ":y ; -.y

' -

XiJREAL SWAN."; UIILI. ACTIONIfilfi
In20 >' tiers. Acomr lete Sample Card, for

trial, by mail on receipt of 8b cents, n-y.-,._-_- yyfi
ttfASample Card of 10 of the Leading Styles, for'trial, on receipt of 10 cents. :.-'-- . >

Ivison*;.Blakeman, Taylor &iCo.,
INos. 133 and 140 Grand street, New York.

jal9-2plaw6mS *_?^l|im
\u25a0;...\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0-

1*- \u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0'i^____ai_i_jii___:i.
\u25a0--\u25a0

yj/ff\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 \:

STRAITON&STORMS'
"Owland Red Robin"

'-.-< \u25a0-\u25a0 • '". :*'i'fffri"i 1 yfifiiT-f\u25a0 ii-'-'f '.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooosoooo ;'?.;

CIGARS,
"* ooooooooooooooooooboooooooooooooooo j.

ALSO

Oliver & Robinson's ;. Celebrated
:.
"
I.O."

"'
'\u25a0

ft.t_T People wo "smoke these CIGARS willlive
longer, make moie imoney, twear better clothes,
drive. faster horses, and Imarry prettier wives thin
any other class of men.fiWe have taken great care
in selecting the above CIGARS, as |well as many-
other brands ,. we \ carry J inIstock,"* and.; can 1offer
superior iinducements to the f trade lin this >line.
Sample orders solicited, and weare assured they will
be acknowledged by larger orders. -ifffy-ffr-

.-\u25a0",.:
'

\u25a0 .

HILL,.'LUHES _ CO.,
/,';... ..fif.WHOLESALE !GROCERS, *;?\u25a0

Corner of THlrd and Xstreets. Sacramento

:;\u25a0; THEODORE «i__ncztf'fy, fiyif.
rTTtEtE G-SNERAL' AGENCY OF.THE RECORD.
i-'lvUNION for San Francisco, both for

RECORD
UNION for San Francisco, both forcirculatiou

»nd advertisements, Is in the office o|Theodore
OUncey, 'No. - 208.Montgomery :street Rooms 8
sad 10. % fffffi

'-
ff/rf-fi-- f•'\u25a0'\u25a0'

"
fi'•\u25a0' '8-lPtl ;

.—--*.--,-..<.. .'- -\u25a0\u0084.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 i
• -FF_S-_»y3.


